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«D1N1ZI0 A!Statement May Mean 
Strike Will Be Averted

preacher pitched Battle in Streets !
ADVOCATES E said the“Hiram”

I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “y°u 
present a funereal aspect 
this morning. Get your 

Î tax bill?”
“Between you 

me,” said Hiram, “I 
wouldn’t mip4 helpin’ 
at a funeral it I was al
lowed to name the party.
I’ve alwus bepn ngin 
bangin’, but that was tor 
human critters. The’s a 

i lot of onhuman ones 
i around nowadays that 
1 orto be hung without 
| waitin’ for judge or 
! jury. Two of ’em come 
! along in an ottomobeel

New York, Oct. 27—Scores of persons were injured in a pitched battle be- j last ni£ht an’ run into 
(Special to Times.) tween 2,000 striking longshoremen and several hundred men who were on the**" |ri(j throwin’ Mariner an’ me right out

Boston Oct. 27—Shut- up plotters ; way to work at the Bush terminal docks in Brooklyn this morning. e , into the ditch. It was as dark as a nig-
, , ., , j 0# j £jfty and 100 revolver shots were fired an d sticks, stones, bricks and clubs wer ,g an’ they was goin’ like a

against the country was the demand of 7 “ “ p u reserves were summoned and ten arrests were streak round a turn. They didn't stop
Rev. Dr. Conrad in Park street church used by the combatants. Police reserves were « jto see wliether we was livin' or dead.

The disturbance occurred at 43rd street and Second avenue, Brooklyn, and | ^™ that tries to bump me
waged along both streets for two blocks before it was quelled by the police, who Qn the road>]i stop or git a nice warm
used their clubs freely. One policeman was struck on the head by a brick and | shower o’ buckshot. I got an old musket
useo tneir r j that’ll scatter like a sprinkler. You kin
seriously injured. . | iist sav for me that it’s loaded an’ thatThe ten men arrested were badly beaten and had their wounds dressed by , j ^ Y hu]| strir^ (1, medrJs for shootin’

police surgeons. at the range. I kin bring down a wood-

The Steel Strike.
Pittsburg, Pa., Get. 27—The sixth week 

of the steel workers' strike in the Pitts
burg district opened today with both 

leaders and representatives of the 
employers making conflicting statements.
The strike leaders declared that the ranks 
of the men were holding firm while the 
companies and their mills were operating 
at almost normal capacity and that 
many men were returning to work daily.

Chicago, Oct. 27—Official announce
ment that the rail mill at the Gary 
plant of the United States Steel Corpora-

of Brooklyn Over Strike Says Father Will Hold or Till 
Fiumc Given Ita y

9
and

Would Shut Up all Plotters Against 
Country Miners Reported Willing to Negotiate 

New Agreement by November 1—Re
ply to President Wilson’s Strong Pro
nouncement May be Prepared on Wed
nesday

Two Thousand ’Longshormen and Sever
al Hundred Men on Way to Work atj 
Docks Clash — Missies Thrown, Shots 
Fired, Ten Arrests Made

Soldier Gives Blood in Vain to 
Save Life, of Colonel W. B. 
Grade—Ontarian Veteran, m 
Trouble, Makes Futile Effort to 
Escape

Says Agitators are Out For Loot 
—Former Professor on Olhcr 
Hand, Would Free all in Prison 
For Misguided Speech During 
War

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Oct. 27—In an impassioned 

speech before 1,800 Italians last night at 
a benefit performance for the D’Annun
zio army at Fiume, D’Annunzios son,

bears a

distribution of all necessaries of life, had 
apparently been ordered without a vote 
of the individual miners concerned. For 
this reason, the president served definite 
notice “that the law will be enforced and
the means will be found to protect the Qapt Ugo D’Annunzio, who 
interests of the nation in any emergency great resemblance to his father, presided, 
that may arise out of this unhappy busi- yfe predieted that Flume would be hand

ed over to Italy before spring. He de
nounced as Jugo-Slavic propaganda the 
rumor that Italians in Flume hissed tht 
American flag. He promised that his 
fathe« would never give up Flume until 
it was annexed by Italy. Captain D’An
nunzio said that next to Italy the Ital
ians loved America.

Col. William B. Grade, chief wool pur-
and

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27 While pre
parations for the strike of the half mil
lion soft coal miners of the United States 
ordered for next Saturday are being con
tinued, it was said at the international 
headquarters of the United Mine Work
ers of America here today that the 
miners are ready and willing to negotiate 
a new wage agreement between now and 
November 1, that will avert the strike.

made.last night. The viewpoint of organized 
labor toward work today was absolutely

ness.”
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26—A “suitable 

reply” to President Wilson’s statement, 
holding the impending coal miners strike 
to he not only unjustifiable, but unlawful 
will probably 'be drawn up at a meeting 
of the executive board of the United 
Mine Workers of America here on Wed
nesday, neoerding 
by William Green, secretary-treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers. Mr. Green 
declined to comment on the president’s 
statement pending such action as the 
board may take further than to say — 
it is an impossibility now to rescind the 
strike order effective November 1.

wrong, he said. Organized labor repre
sented a small proportion of the labor of 
the country, believing in the greatest 
possible pay for the least possible work. 
The believed work was/slavery. On the 
contrary, it was freedom. Steffens and 
Berger and such men were trying to give 
the country over to loot. What was 
their reason? It was love of leisure and 
love of loot They thought working 
two or three hours a day three or four 
days a week was going to bring a para
dise, whereas it would bring perdition.

“A group of influenial plotters,” he 
said, “is bent on the destruction of our

is to shut

President’s Strong Statement.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 26 Holding 

the impending coal strike to be 
unjustifiable but also unlawful, President 
Wilson in a statement issued on Satur
day night with the support of his entire 
cabinet, called on the coal miners of the 
nation, both union officers and members, 
to rescind the strike order effective No
vember 1. He emphatically declared that 
the strike, which he characterized as the 
most far-reaching proposl in the na
tion’s history to restrict production and

----- cock on the wing as easy as some shots
tion was to open today marked the be- kin ]lit a ,|jarn door. I never went after 
ginning of the sixth week of the strike. a road-|,og yit, but there ain a-gonto be 
Phis mill is one of the largest rail mills , no r]ost. season for that kind o’ game in 
in the country and is regarded as the ( jie Settlement from now on—By Hen !” 
most important unit in the Gary plant. “Hiram,” said the reporter, “If you cira 
Another blast furnace was also ready to cuiated a petition in St. John I think you 
resume operations at Gary today, making . wou]d find a very wide sentiment in fav- 
eight of the twelve blast furnaces there i nr ()f a .bounty on road-hogs.” 
to be in operation. “That’s what we orto hev,” said Hiram.

Mill officials today declared that the | .Tm around now to buy- a Victory
strike was virtually ended, but strike j Bondi -n’ Pll jist drop in an mention it 
leaders asserted that the plants were un- j to premier Foster. We might as well all 
able to produce anything like a normal ; hev a spoIt while it’s goin’. I
output 'because of the absence of skilled ! wouldn’t ask no big bounty, nnther—jist 
workmen who still remained out. ! enough to pay for the ammunition. They

_________________ _ ! aint really wuth that.”

to a statement today
chaser of the quartermaster corps 
wool administrator for that department, 
with offices in Boston, died in the U nited 

Health Service Hospital 
He had been suffering from

States Public 
last night.
pernicious anaemia and recently under
went a blood transfusion operation, a 
pint of blood being taken from Sergeant 
Cosgrove, attached to the army recruit
ing office at 3 Tremont row. Sergeant 
Cosgrove was chosen from four men at 
the recruiting office who volunteered to 
give their blood in an effort to save the 
colonel’s life.

Stanley G. Whiteman, overseas vetçrai, 
of tile Canadian motor corps, giving his 
home as Ontario, failed yesterday after, 

second dash in two days to 
of the law when Ili

um on that

country. The only safe way 
them up. If they had their way the 
lure of leisure and the love of loot would 
cut the nerve of all industry. Every in
dustry would rot and all the factories 
would "close. There would be a day or 
two of gluttony and years and years of 
hunger and anguish.

“Envy is at the bottom of the present 
Bolshevist agitators, loafers, I- 

con-

IT
ONE OF FARMERSC0AEIMR10E WATER Off FOR ASSENEE FIS

FORTY-TWO HOURS GREAT LABOR
noon in his 
escape the long 
ran into a blind alley in Somerville and 
found his exit cut off. He was locked 
upon Saturday on charge of stealing a 
woman’s handbag. Yesterday when he 
was on his way from a cell to theloffice 
he made a break for liberty and was 
caught after a long chase.

unrest.
W. W. leaders are engaged in a

for wholesale loot. It is a fixed 
under the

arm
spiracy
idea which is burrowing 
American ideals and traditions."
Would Open Prison Doors.

Prof. Earl Bames, formerly 
Stanford University, speaking at the 
Ford Hall forum last night, advocated 
passage of a law by congress pardoning 
all the men and women P '» are serving 
prison sentences for misguided speeches 
they made during the war.

“We need them today,” he said, the 
country needs men with vision and 
dreamers who can foresee the future of 
our country. We need that gentle soul, 
Eugene V. Debs. Between the 15th and 
the 18th centuries 100,000 people were 
burned at the stake in Europe as witches. 
Many of them confessed they wi re pos
sessed 'of unnatural powers, but scien<* 
to shes us that there is no such thing.

was a state of mind. It was purely 
an idea. AH ideas are not good or safe 
for the people to follow.”_________

FRENCH ELECTIONS Toronto Globe Gives Possible Line 
Up—Names Few Liberals And 
Labor Men

Toronto,Oct. 27—Fifteen subscriptions 
make the total of $64^250,000 announced 
as the first day’s work of the Victory 
Loan. Ten of these subscriptions show 
remarkable advances, averaging 100 per 
cent over the subscritpions for the Vic
tory Loan 1918.

Topping today’s list are the Canada 
Assurance Company and the Siuj 
Assurance Company with a subscription 
of $10,000,000 each. Manufacturers’ Life 
this year is taking $5,000,000, as against 
$2,000,000 last year. Confederation Life 
is taking $4*000,000 against $2^00,000 
last year. North American 
doubled its subscription of last year by 
subscribing $2,000,000. Imperial Oil 
Company has subscribed $3,000,000, the 
amount to be divided and credited to 
various campaign districts from coast to 
coast.

of Iceland

West Side People Net Satisfied 
With Conditions — Service Re

sumed This A. M.

Four Parties Unite Against Ex- 
Socialists and Royalists CONFIRMATION AT ST. JOACHIM’SGlobe in a 

the following
Toronto, Oct. 27—The 

special article today gave
the possible line-up in the new pro-

Lifetreme 
Their Platform Germany and Austria Expected to 

be Represented at Gathering in 
Washington, but Status Not De
termined =:

as The Sacrament of Confirmation was 
administered in St. Joachim’s church, 
Silver Falls, on Sunday afternoon, by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, assisted 
by Father Carroll of the Cathedral and 
Rev. C. P- Carleton, pastor of St 
Joachim’s. The ceremony was at three 

His Lordship first questioned 
the twenty-three candidates, including 
four adults, on matters of faith and re
ligion and then gave an instructive ad
dress on confirmation.

The sacrament was then administered, 
following which Bishop LeBlanc coun
selled the newly confirmed to lead good 
lives, respond to the graces that had 

to them and fulfil their obliga
tions. He spoke strongly of the 
sity of prayer. After Benediction of thi 
Blessed Sacrament, at which Father Car- 
roll officiated. Father Carleton enrolled 
the newly-confirmed in the Scapular of 
Mount Carmel.

vincial government :
Premier—J. J. Morrison, secretary of 

the U. F. O.
Provincial treasurer—H. C. Nixon, u.

Paris, Oct. 27—(By the Asosciated
Press)—The radical Socimist party, tnr wag rewmed this morning about nine 
strongest numerically in France ; the de- wken the break which occurred
mocratiç alliance, next strongest; the re-1 m Saturday neat the junction of the
publican Socialists and the republican. Gipsy Settlement and toe Fredericton Wa§hington> Qct 27-ijLabor leaders of 
committee of commerce and industry, an roads was mended. It * , nations practically ah of them ac-
organization of gre it influence among ^L^n^at fhe riue we^s whtoh j credited delegates to t$e International 
business men, have succeeded m forming pipe line that e pi ^ - i Labor Conference which will convene
a coalition for the November elections. are used to secure-îf_a_nt]vP u vi Wednesday, were gathered here today 

The platform on which all these parties had become dislodged by th/’ntematfonal Federation of
unite in the fight against extremists of the settling of the pipe _ • Trade Unions opened its first conference
the Socialist party and against royalists, through which it runs, and he leak gince jtg organiMtion at Amsterdam last
C° A^ototetcuHriration^fnstotrschools, Thera seems to be considerable dissat- July out of the ruins of the old inter-
respect of liberties of labor unions, op- faction amongst the ^tnn^iV whfch ^Delegates from both Germany and 
position to Bolshevism, to dictatorship fected areas over e Am ^no-h Austria were among those expected to
of any sort and to all forces of violence, the repairs were earned out. AlW j XX Suprême*council haring ap-
restoration of devastated regions wi until some time in 1 proved their coming, following a protestintegral idemnification for victims of the morning, it was not «"« «tm, " Amsterdam conference against
war, the economic reconstruction of the evening that the knowledge was con ^ exclusion. Whether or not these 
France, increase of national resources veyed to Commissioner o> , delegates will participate in the official
through intensified labor to meet changed water and ^n conference, however, depends upon the
conditions, development of agriculture, meantime a very inadequatocrew ofmen ^ ^ aceredited delegates to the
reduction of the period of military sera was put on e job thatthe conference after they convene. Labor lead-
vice to toe shortest period compatible ^rtmularly in view of toe fact thatthe ^ ^ ^ cxpected the German and
with the security of toe nation, re-or- "®ta^°XwinTTndifLult ^ Austrian delegates would be invited to
ganization of education, general find tech- the undertaking so . t participate. Wliether the federation con-
nical, and finally, extension of the powers j It is also sal^ *h L„P west ference would offer any recommendation
and means of action of the league of Na- j totk ^eqiX, There tS to toe official conference on this point
tl°nS- only one pump with a short section of general secretary of the

j badly deteriorated suction pipe French general Federation of Labor, was
1 A resident of the we si e 1 expected to be chosen presiding officer of
1 morning that the condition of affa.rs calls , ^^ferieratoon conference. Among those 
for immed.ate and drastic action <m toe , Ending is J. Oudegeest, president of 
part of those in authority^ The matter ^ Federation of Labor, who was
was also referred to at this morning s old international during
meeting of the city commissioners, as secretary oi
referred to in another column. the war"_________ _ .T- .

The water service on the west side
Life has

F. O.
Provincial .seccelaiy—

South Victoria, U. F. O. r 1iy .
Minister of education—Rev. W. Wat

son, North Victoria, Ur F. O., or 1 •
I Marshall, Lincoln, Liberal.

Minister of agriculture—S. S. Staples, 
East Durham, U. F. O.

Minister of public works—R. McAr
thur, West Wellington, U. F. O.

Minister of lands, forests and mines— 
B. Bowman, Manitoulin, U. F. O.

Minister of labor—W. R. Rollo, West 
Hamilton, Labor, or James Simpson, de
feated U. F. O., Labor candidate in 
West York.

Attorney-general—J. W. Lurry, 1 °~ 
ronto, Liberal, or W. E. N. Sinclair, 
South Ontario, Liberal.

Farmers and Labor-

f. : G.. Sanfiy,
Si'*♦*

o’clock.

SI. JOHN cas HOME 
AFTER ATTENDING THE 

CONGRESS IN NEW YORK
NICE START GIVEN

VICTORY LOAN HERE come
neces-

Two Subscriptions Totalling $ 125,- 
000 Filed This Morning—Big 
Things This Afternoon

After having attended the annual Con
gress of the American College of Sur-

Toronto Oct. 26,-Fnsion of toe labor 8=°»» m New York, Dr W. W. White 
and the Û. F. Q.’s group, in toe legis- and Dr. F. T. Dunlop returned to their 

practically decided upon at homes here at noon today. They said 
in Hamilton on Saturday, congress has been successful as usual 

and had been attended by a large num-

|
POLICE COURT

In tile police court this morning, a 
case against the Bray ley Drug Com
pany, charged with a technical violation 
of the Prohibition Act, was resumed 
The case for the prosecution being dos
ed, George McIntyre, president of the 
company, told that John Fitzgerald, w ho 

said had sold liquor illegally,

A fine start was given to the local 
Victory I man campaign 
when two donations totalling $125,000 

received. Promptly at 9 o’clock c. 
the office was opened Mr. McTarish, 

of the Imperial Oil Co, arriv

lature, wasthis morning a joint caucus
A further caucus of the two groups 
be held here on Tuesday when a pro- 

legislative action may be de-

will
were her from various parts of the United 

States and Canada- The programme 
proved most interesting and instructive 
and the various clinics attracted general

gramme on 
cided upon.

It is generally understood that at tne 
Hamilton caucus labor demanded at 
least two cabinet positions in the 
government, the ministry of lands, for
ests and mines, and public works, also 
that the projected ministry of labor 
should be for a labor representative. 
Walter Rollo of Hamilton, recognized as 
leader of the labor party, and spoken of 
as a likely cabinet minister, and Mayor 
McBride of Brantford, another labor 
man regarded as of cabinet rank, are twe 
of the labor men appointed to attend 
the joint caucus here on Wednesday and 
this is looked upon as significant.

manager
ed and filled out an application for $50,- 
000 worth of bonds, St. John’s share in 
the total of $34)00,000 subscribed by that 

A few minutes later W. H.

is an employe of the company, 
said that when a sale was made it was 

order form, and

WANT CLEMENCEAU 
FOR STRASBOURG SEAT

27—(Havas)—Premier 
has been asked by the rad- 

candidate for the

Hi
att ention.

Doctor White said all the hospitals innew
„ . . . , î ... i a ,, written on a properNew York had been mobilized for the J ^ . afid that |)e did not know of any 

congress and announcements were made other course i„nng pursued, 
thé previous evening concerning the sub- | T)ie case was postponed until Monday, 
jects of addresses or clinics the following | N(>y Danicl Mullin, K.C., and !.. A. 
day. Among the more noted speakers | Coulon appearcd for the company, while 
were two famous English surgeons, sir, , Trueman acted for the prosecu-
Robert Jones, one of the best known
authorities on fractures and dislocations, j joseT>h Jeffrey was charged witli be- 
and Sir Anthony Bowley, who during the I. dro„k .md" also breaking windows 
war was commander m chief of the | » premises of James Peck, 55 Maga-
medical forces on the western front- j . street. Policeman O’lJril said that 
Their addresses and work were followed ^ ^ j. m Saturday, in company with 
with close attention. Policeman Garnett "went

The management of the congress con- . ,m(1 saw iU1 automobile truck and
sists of a president and board of regents. aeeused was in it trying to start it 
Each state in the United States and each in„ tke policemen he got out and
province in Canada has the n8ht to send wanted them to make it go- 
a delegate called a governor to the c<m- ^r pf,,k then told of Eiearing a noise 
gross. Dr. G- A. B. Addy of St. John breaking of glass, and on investiga
was honored with this office about three found two of his windows broken
years ago and we re-elected this year. ^ ^ 6aw the defendant, who
He will remain for a few days in Boston ^‘neatf.ned to break his door in also. Tin- 
before returning home. witness said he reported the matter to

tlie North End police station. The case 
was postponed for further witnesses.

George Clarke was charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession m i barn 

\A7inelnw stivet W(*St t'îld- ScrCCîlilt
News of the death of J. Raymond i said he w’ent to the barn and

Mooney, which occurred early this -fter- i y ‘ & bottle of liquOT in a stall. The
at the home of his father, Michael ; remanded for a further hear-

F- Mooney, 168 Watson street, west, ] man was 
will lie received with much regret among ln8- icainst John Melanson, charg-
a large number of friends in the dty. , •" s‘Jaling an overcoat from Jay
He was a bright, popular young man, j d tient in the St. John County
who gave much promise for the future : ’ , discontinued this morning
and had already attained a large measure b h
of success when stricken with illness in or . Ue charged with wandering 
July of last year. He had been ill since d not giving a satisfactory ac-
then, figiiting hard against his sickness, ()f himseif' between twelve and one
hut sinking slowly, especially during the ,^ock ()n Sunday morning, was re-
last few months. Detective Saunders made theMr. Mooney was twenty-seven years manded- iietecu e
of age. He was a graduate of St. Fran- arrest, 
cis Xavier College, Antigonish, N. S-, and 
then pursued the study of law at the 
King’s College Law School. After being 
admitted lie practised for about a year 
with the late Dr. Silas Alward, K C, 
and showed much promise among the 
younger circle of barristers. He belong
ed to the Knights of Columbus, and at 
one time held the office of warden. Ito- 
sides his father, one brother, Joseph B, 
of the Globe writing staff, survives.
Keen sympathy will go out to the be
reaved father and brother in their loss-

GetParis, 
Clemenceau

concern.
Thackery, manager for the Dunlop Rub
ber Tire Co, filled out an application ical party to become a „ ,
for $75,000 as the local allotment of that chamber of deputies from the^^aSp° Z8 
firm in its subscription of one million'constituency, which sen .
dollars which is exclusive of the appli- 'betta to the French asse™j\ly'n th!. man! Altogether the service was shut off for
estions of its employees. There were ; is argued ^he ^ Md b> ; forty-two hours, from 3 o’clock on Sat-
several large private applications | ^nst' Germany in the Franco-Prussian I urday afternoon until 9 o clock this
during the morning and the campaign i i^ngho^d be given to the statesman morning,
got away to a good beginning. I who ])a|f a oentnry later was at the helm

The grand opening of the new V'c" 1 when Germany was defeated and Alsace- 
tory Loan campaign has been set for tira Lorarine recovered.
day at 5 p. m. in King square, where a Cnrîalist deputies that voted in favor 
big rally will be held, with bands pared- gf thf, trp„ty of peace with Germany and 
ing from different quarters of the city, rted the government in the cham-
converging towards toe square and there wbn were recently stricken from the
continuing in concert. Bond salesmen ’ ]ists will not be reinstated, ac- 
will be busy canvassing and every effort j cord'ing to ’a decision reached at a meet- 
made to give a good start to the drive., th(1 federal Socialist council last
In many of the churches of the city yes-1 ■
terday mention was made of the loan ; Twenty-seven Socialist unions, repres
and its value. In the Cathedral Bishop i th’ anized Socialists as distinct
LeBlanc told the congregation that 'n ' from the radical Socialist party partiei- 
addition to its being ot help to the , tin» in the moderate coalition just 
country it was a good investment. j forme=, have decided to start a campaign

T. H. Estabrooks, chairman of the inst’the critics of the Russian revolu- 
provineial committee, said last night that ?”
a German field gun, captured by the ' --------------- . ----------------

-«Ærs NEW manager of shipyard
increase above their objective. It would "L"
be given to the shiretown and mounted ! 
with a brass plate bearing the names of 
the canvassers in that particular county, 
and the central committee had offered 
*100 towards its being mounted.

Christian church

AMERICAN BOATS TO tion-

BE OIL BURNERSEARLY REPORIS ON to Somerset
The Boston Globe says that the East- 

Steamship Lines’ directors have 
j authorized a contract for a freight 
steamer for the service between that 

, port and New York, to take the place of 
A report early this afternoon from j nn(1 of thosr disposed of to the United 

I Woodstock was that considerable inter- . Pnlit Company- The company is nego- 
I est was being shown in the country °,s" j fiatine for a steamer to place on the 
tricts in the Carleton by-election, but mut(/this winter It has also been de- 
that there was not much excitement <.jded >•> convert the company’s steamers 
thReptolS Sask., Oct. 27-InteresMn the j Nort. L^d, Govero^r Cobb^^al^n

of the campaign was supported by Hon. ,
Frank Oliver and Hoe. Walter Scott, j 
in toe west, and Petlow and McMaster 
from the east, while Gould, the farmer 
candidate, n I os campaigned vigorously.

Victoria B. C., Oct. 27—The campaign 
in the bv-election at which Hon. S. F.
Tolmie, the new minister of agriculture 
in the federal government, is seeking the 
endorsement of Victoria to his appoint- 

to an end on Saturday night.

THE BV-ELECTIONS SALVATION ARMY BRINGING
IMMIGRANTS ON SAXONiA

era

London, Oct. 27, (By C- A. P. Cable) 
Salvation Army is resuming emi- 
activities in earnest and its first 

for Canada, chiefly wo- 
few

—The 
gration
conducted party
men and widows, but including 
ex-service men and families, will leave 
on the Saxonia on November 4.

-xilx ana HELPING THE BOYS- 
The members of the High School Ath

letic Club very greatly appreciated the 
kindness of several firms and citizens 

contributed funds to enable 
especially the football team, to 

on their work. George P. Hamm,
sev-

Pherdinand

noon

REPORT who have 
them.

of theJ. F. Paige, general manager 
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company, ha: 
resigned to take charge of the Halifu 
Shipyards. He will leave in November 
Before going to Port Arthur Mr. Paige 
was with the Fore River Company at 
Boston. He was a member of the board interest, 
which inspected toe Imperator and othe 
German ships taken over by the Unit
ed States government on its declaration 

He was three years in Japan In-

an Md High School boy, called upon 
eral of toe firms and citizens, with the 
result that the following subscriptions 

promptly gi
Ribbon Beverage Co., Marr Millin

ery Co., Dr. F. C. Bonnell, Ross Drug 
Co Raymond and Doherty, M. F. Smith 

Williams, $10 each; Gilbert Bent 
and Son, Geo. A. Cameron, D. Magee’s 

G. A- Margetts, $5 each; a fnend

In Douglas 
last evening 
Appel, spoke on

decided to start a campaign to have

avenue
the pastor, Rev. J. C. B. 

the new loan and it
ment, came 
No election in the city ever aroused wider J. Fraser GregoryIssued by anthor- 

:ty or the ihep-tri
aient of Marine and

New York, Oct. 26—Distress signals 1'isheries, R. F. Stu-
from the American wooden steamer part, director
I-ewiston were received here by wire- inelerological service

The British steamer Justin noti
fied the Iewiston that she was hurrying Synopsis—Présure is high and the
to her assistance. The position of the j weather doudy and cool from Manitoba 
I-ewiston, bound from Rotterdam f°r i to the Maritime Provinces, except ie 
Baltimore, was given as latitude 37.29 Western Ontario, where it is raining, 
north and longitude 73.32 west, about Temperatures below zero were record- 
150 miles east of Newport News. ed in many parts of the western provin-

j ces last night.

were
Bluea^1,000 bond bought by the church.

ANOTHER IN DISTRESS.

SIMM NIGHT «K10 GET 
SOLDIER CIÏIE RE-ESTABilSHMENT 

REPORT READY FOR HOUSE

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to

of F- E-
stalling turbines in Japanese battleships, 
and he did similar work for Italy. Sons, jail.less.

Died in Bangor.
The death of Nelson Peters, occurred 

afternoon, at the home of his 
Mrs. John S- Wise, Bangor, 

of 56

FOUND PEARL IN OYSTER.
\ visitor from Montreal who was in 

the city on Saturday carried away with 
him a valuable remembrance of his stay 
in the city. He was at the shop of the 
Hygenic Fish Market in Mill street and 
one of the employes was opening some 
oysters for him when he struck a fine 

The visitor claimed the gem as

the union street work
The street work at the comer of 

Union and Sydney has been completed 
and tlie N. B. Power Company s men 
were engaged this morning in removing 
the remainder of their equipment and 
material. It is expected that the cement 
work will he in condition to permit this 
corner being opened to traffic tomorrow. 
The corner of Union and Brussels streets, 
is expected to he clear by tomorrow 
evening.___________________

on Friday 
daughter,
after a long illness at the age 
years Mr. Peters had been a resident 
of that city for many years and was on 
of the most respected colored men m 
Bangor. He was a stevedore. Surviving 
are a son, Stanley Peters; a daughter,
Mrs. John S. Wl^eJsW°an "tf^n^n ENGAGEMENT.

three sisters Mrs. C'of no^no-s toe'enpigemcnt'of" her^yonngc-s men, particularly well colored^ 
ericton, N. B., Mrs. daughter Miss Dorothea Sypheria, to pearl considerably smaller and îiot qui e

•Cambridge, W- Sutherland, Amherst, N. S-, so well colored was found in the same
toe weddinn to take dace next month. place on Saturday night

Ottawa, Oct. 27—In effort to wind up 
their arduous task of getting ready their 

soldiers’ civil re-establishment, Canadian Quoit Championship. Cloudy and Cooler.report on , . ,
the special house committee which lias 
been tackling this subject met last night 
the first Sunday night committee meet
ing of the present session.

However, it will probably he two or 
three days before the report is tabled- IU HIED TODAY.

twtKNf Z IK--.*!; TV f,m„„ ... Mr, Hyi* M.

(.orTSidcr»tk>n before beinjf tabled in the ^sitience, w

made application to the Canadian A ma- Tuesday.
leur Athletic Union at its annual meet- Gulf and North Shore-hresh norther- 
ing, held this month in Ottawa, and I ly winds, fair and quite cool today 

concurred. The question of | on Tuesday- .
New England—Probably ram tonight 

and Tuesday, cooler tonight, fresh north- Clark of Bangor, 
easterly to easterly winds. children.

his property and took it away with him. 
He said that he was a jeweler and he 
considered the pearl to be a fine speci-

Another

on

an-

sai ne was
a dub series will be considered and if 
this is a ranged the meet would likely 
take two days at least

bous*.

ALREADY WEIL UP 
TO FIRST HUNDRED 
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